A Speaker Who
Knows Firsthand the
Healthcare Industry

S

ucceeding in healthcare can seem like an endless
race with no finish line in sight. Whether you are a
healthcare professional, a pharmaceutical company, a
health system, a healthcare insurer or a patient, the challenges
are many. From rising costs of patient care, competition among
health systems and drug and device manufacturers, as well as
insurance and regulatory decisions and advances in technology,
the healthcare environment is constantly changing.
Jay Hewitt understands healthcare as an attorney, a worldclass triathlete with Type 1 diabetes and a business owner paying
for insurance and healthcare for himself and his family. He knows
firsthand what it takes to overcome challenges and succeed. As
an elite Ironman triathlete, he is the only person with Type 1
diabetes ever to qualify for the U.S. National Triathlon Team.
Jay’s unrivaled message, FINISH LINE VISION, shows anyone
in healthcare how to overcome obstacles, navigate changes and
keep working toward the finish line: improved patient outcomes
and personal and professional success. His presentation focuses
on three distinct principles that benefit everyone in business
and in life:
✦✦ Make the Bad Thing the Best Thing
✦✦ Set Goals with Failure Potential
✦✦ Earn Your Finish Line

“Our employees could
not thank us enough
for having you speak! A
great motivational boost
hearing somebody with
your experience who
has such a gift. Please
continue your mission
changing the lives of
individuals through your
passionate message!”
Dr. Paul J. Hobaica, M.D.
Medical Director
Arthrex Corp.

Jay’s presentation has been approved
for Continuing Medical Education
credits. Detailed course description
available upon request for submission
for CME approval.

Join the Growing
List of Healthcare
Organizations that
have already benefited
from Jay’s message!
Drug and Device Manufacturers
Novo Nordisk, Inc.
LifeScan, a Johnson & Johnson Co.
Medtronic Inc.
BD, Becton Dickinson Co.
Arthrex Corp.

“Jay was the keynote speaker at our Leadership
training and did a fantastic job! Our leaders were
engaged and connected during his 90-minute
presentation. Jay was very prepared for the
presentation—it was evident he took the time
to learn about our Hospital and the purpose
behind our Leadership training. He spent time
with our leaders before his presentation, asking
questions to learn and better understand our
processes. He did an excellent job of linking our
purpose to his message. His story is powerful
and relatable to our leaders about how
we can achieve our finish line goal.”

— Leadership Development Committee,
St. Vincent HealthCare, Billings, MT

Health Systems

“Jay is a motivating and wonderful speaker. Not
only did he gear his presentation toward my
members’ industry, he instilled a sense of pride
in them. One of my attendees said ‘I feel like I
can do anything after hearing Jay speak,’ and
I agree. If you are looking for someone to
inspire, motivate and truly connect with
your audience, Jay is the one for you!”

Greenville Health System (SC)
Sanford Health (SD)
Mayo Clinic (WI)
Joslin Diabetes Center (MA)
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles (CA)
UMass Memorial Health (MA)
TriHealth System (OH)
Mercy Health (MI)
St. Vincent Healthcare (MT)

SC Association

Health Insurers
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama
Alabama Association of Health Plan Administrators

Patient Groups & Foundations
Association for Healthcare Philanthropy
Laurens Health Foundation
McLeod Health Foundation
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF)

Professional Associations & CE Credits
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
American Association of Diabetes Educators
Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin
American Society of Consultant Pharmacists
American Diabetes Association

— Brianne Robertson,
Health Underwriters

of

“Thank you for speaking at our Leadership
Development Retreat. The staff described it
as ‘amazing’ and ‘inspirational’ and ‘loved
listening to him!’...‘Jay Hewitt was sensational,
motivating and was able to challenge us all. Best
speaker yet!’ Your motivational message
was one that touched every discipline and
leader in Greenville Health System and
challenged us all. The ability to continue
moving forward despite obstacles is truly what
differentiates leaders and makes us successful.
Thank you again for such a powerful message!”

— Michael Riordan, President and CEO,
Greenville Health System

To Hire Jay HEWITT For Your Next Event…
864-787-5959 • jay@jayhewitt.com • www.jayhewitt.com
@jayhewittspeaks

